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ISTEOOTCTIOi 
the introdyction of plants from widely separated, regions, 
particularly when large changes in latitude are in*rolTed, 
oft-en results in unusual growth responses, • Ifany of these 
are i  ^o ises to a'change in length of day. Sirsilar reaetions 
Bay he ofc-S€r¥€ci when native plants are brought into the 
greenhouse^  and an atl t Is• made to force thera during the 
s'hort winter clays. 
Day length or pbotoperlod is a major factor in varletj' 
adaptation in .ioaize, and the problem csa be serious for plant 
•breeders atterflptirig to utilize iiiaize from different latitudes 
for hy'fcridization* Varieties moved nortii to longer days durii g 
June tend to be abnoriaally late, while Tsrleties iDOved to 
shorter days in southern latitudes, or in the greenhouse 
in winter, may flower so precociously as to be of little 
¥alue, e¥en for hybridization. When crosses betweeji tmo 
•smch extreme types are desired the difficulty is praltiplied 
and special treatacnts are required. 
Many collections of Guatemalan and other. Central Aiaerican 
corns have been made by the Iowa State College - Guatemala 
fropical Sesearch Csnter at Antlgtia, Guateinala, -shicb. it would 
be desirable tO' use in the com breeding laro^ grairi at .Iocs. 
When these lines were 'olanted, about Kay 15 at Aaes, howeTer, 
they grew to abnoriaal heights and did not tassel or shed pollen 
"before the shorter days of Septeaber or even October* In con­
trast adapted isalze sheds pollen at Aaies about August 1» 
Both teosiate and subtropical isaize hMYe previously been 
forced iato ©arlier flower by exposure to relatively short 
daily light periods (20), but this work was carried out under 
greenhouse crmditions, and it was considered desirable to 
Investigate the practicability of photoperiodic induction as 
a field practice and to study the physiological bases of 
response in aatEe. 
The study ineluiies expe-riffients conducted in the field 
and greenhouse, irt wtiich seasureaients wer© made of field 
responses, and detenatnations of the affects of photoperiod 
treatments on carbobydrate and nitrogen fractions were aade. 
One experiaent was run to test the possibility of inducing a 
siBjilar response by application of certain synthetic groffth 
substances* 
RlfllW OF LITIEITIJRE 
Since Garner- and Allard*s T.er}OTt (23) in 1920 of their 
classic research, beginning vith tli© Maryland lamiBoth variety 
of tobacco, a great deal of work has been devoted to studies 
of the effect of daj-length upon plants, with the result that 
the literstmre on this siibject is now extensiTS, Photo-
periodic effects have been noted oa everytliing from severity 
of bunt oa wfeeat to the bios find, Titamin C content of various 
species* Hevie*s ha^ e 'beea puMislied by aaximov (43)» Seller-
m&n (33) t Rediiigton (57) and Schick (65). , Garner presented a 
review in 1936 (21) which covers the various rese&rciies 
through the year 1932, aad in a later paper (22) discussed 
developaieats duriag the period 1932-1936. Raioaley (55) has 
compiled a blMiogrfi-nhy of reports on daily light periods 
and artificial illuffllnation affecting seed plants. Meyer (45) 
hras nresented a more recent review." 
Historical 
Apparently the first reference to the influence of the 
length of day u:oon plants was t«a.de by Carl von, Linrie in bis 
«B8n on fixters Planteriiig grimciat |>a Naturenf* (38),. Linrie 
attributed the early maturity • of plants in, irctic regians to 
the additional heat sii:p.,.'lied "by the continiiotis sunlight 
rather than to the additional light Itself, 
Most of t.he early v»oricers were corieerried with the cuestlon 
of wliether plants In general deiBand a daily dark period, or 
whether tbey can coaplete their life cycle md.er exposure to 
continuous ill-uraiiMtion, Observations were sacie 'In regions 
of nigh Istitud.® where plants gyow miaer continuous sunlight 
during the suoHer, Also the effects on ;-lrnts in lower 
latitudes of extending the natural dayligiit period means 
of electric are lasps verm studied. 
For example Eallejy (4) used'are lamps to force vegetable 
crops. By this aetliod he was able to hasten the growth of 
lettuee and, inciucei early flowering in srilnaeb.,. Se coiicludefi 
that dark periods were not -necessary for the growth and 
development of plants since most of the species observed grew 
with increased vigor ami showed a more rapid developmeiit. 
TMs same conclusion was reached by several workers, 
fht- first evidence indicating that a relatively short 
day may cause earlier flowering appears from the work of Tour-
.nois (74), fie deaoiistrated that tiie oreaature flowering of 
Cannabis satlva t lalus jaooiiica which takes plac© in. 
early spring plantings can be ind'aced at other times during 
the year by reducing the daily liglit period. 
©ay-lengtb. Effect 
Credit for first demonstrating the diwrse growth 
effects resulting from, exposwre to different lengths of day 
goes to Gamer and Illard. fbeir work established the sig­
nificance of the day-length effect and lias pdoneered the , 
n^ Meroii.s iBVestifations which followed. In their first 
publications (23, 24) these euthors presented data ob laany 
ipeeies and their responses upon exposure to widely varied 
periods of light duration. Since their introduction the 
teriss "photoperloi* sni ^ pliotoperiociisa® hme come into 
coBaon usage to indicat® the leagth of day to which the plant 
•is subjected and its response to that day length. The priBsary 
interest from the staBdpoint of the investigators was the 
shift froii vegetative growth to reproductive activity, the 
plants exanined fell easily into wsbort-4ay«, "long-day« and 
i^ndeterfflinate® groups according to- their oiitlmuB .flay length 
for flowering, fhc critical piiotoperioi dividing the first 
two groups provei to be from 12 to 14 iiours. Indeteraiiaate 
plants bloomed readily over a wide range of day lengths, 
III a later paper (25)» the flowering response wai shown 
to he localized, Wb.en one braxich. of a plant, of Cosao.s. a 
sbort-day plaat, was subjected to 10 hours of light., flowers 
developed on this branch, whereas the portion of the plant 
receiving a 15 hour exposure remsiiied vegetative. 
Effects of photoperlod have "been laoted on characters 
other than sexual reproduction. ZiiBracf^  n and Hltcheock 
(80) reported that a short day influences tft€f^  prodaction af 
storage roots in ciaiilia cuttings. Onder Porto Rican con­
ditions IcGleliarid (44) oMainei a sevenfold increase in the 
prodaction of Lookout aataia potato tubers *itli a 10 hour 
day as compared with a 15 hour day-, Doroshealco and others 
(19) found, tl'iat while all iiativ© fiussian varietits of potato 
were capmble of foralng tubers under the local long suaiier day 
this process wag suppressed in South Affierican species. In 
all cases., however, botli the yield and nuHiber of tube.rs 
.formei were increased with a, short day. On the other tend 
bull> faraation la o.nlotis is induced by a long day (44) > 
although there appear ata-rked varietal differences, in tiie 
optiffiuai photoperiod. 
Beversal of sex in hemp and corn has been observed by 
Scbaffrier (62, 63) to be conditioned by day length. In corn 
In the greenhouse during the winter montb-jr, varying degrees 
of ; r e expression sbot/ed up in tassels, while if planted 
in spring or sunffler, no such effect appeared. 
Photoperiodic Induction 
The residual effect of a certain light period after a 
plant cooes under the iriflueace of a different ijeriod has 
been, teriaed the ^ pbotoperiodlc after-effect^ . Such 
-7. 
effect of pretreataent with an -optiBiaiB photoperiod upon 
subseqtaent flowering tmder an adverse piiotoperlod was first 
a^efflonstrated by Garner and Allarci (24) who fotinci tliat with 
typlcsl short-day plants an initial exposure to at least 10 
successive short days i/as. necesssry to-induce -flowering 
TOder 81 siibset^ ent period of long 4ays, and that a ainiistm 
;Dretreatffient of 21 sbort days was required for successful 
frtiiting* L-atoiffleako aad Szegloira (42) showed that pre-treat-
riOTt with total darkness accelerated the later deTelopment 
of sbort--day types and retardeia tliat of long~4ay types. 
when transferred to, a loag day. They explained this persisting 
effect by assuiaing tiiat a stable structure of the protoplasis 
is created which determines later deTelopsieat, Rasumov (56) 
found this 1 of induction to be iatportant in tuber foma-
tion, in vhicn xhe optiiau® coffibinatioa for yielti of potatoes 
was an initial exoosiare to long days in order to favor ex­
tensive top growth, followed lyy short days to indiace rapid 
tuberiKatton, 
Chemical Changes in Belation to Pliotoperiodisffi 
farious: investigators have endeavored to relate day* 
length response to one or anotlier of the co'iamorily measured 
Dhysiological processes or to various ratios of thedr raw 
raaterials and end-products, lltliougli considerable data 
of tliis sort have been obtained which may be of interest 
fras the stanipolnt of collateral Inforiaatioa, they, fail 
te tli€ffigelws to furnish adequate explanation for toe aetual 
neehaatsm of respon-se, 
Tag©.€¥a (*?!) attempted unsuccessfully to detemine a 
iefinite relationship between pliotoperiodic response and 
daily assiffliiatioa emrTes based on CO2 absorptioB and acciiittu-
lation of dry we-igiat, lor was there any fixed relation fguiid 
betveei"! assimilation, intensity and, dry satt©r accuoxilatioB 
In different day letigths. 
Efforts to demoBstratc soaie correlation 'between levels 
of carbohydrate and rjitrogeri fractions or their ratios and 
photoperiodic flowering respon.se hafe prodiiced conflicting 
results. lucMer and Barley (3), Gill>«rt (26), Pfeiffer (54) > 
iigfttingale (51) ani. liiicker (73) have interpreted their 
results as indieatlng some definite reiatioBship,. Also 
Marneek (4,6) resorted that a relative increase in carbohydrate 
mi6. nitrogea, especially is the steiBS,. either prectcied or 
aecoffipan.ied. onset of th€> reproductive state. According to 
fineker, liowe-rer, it does not .follow that the i-aagnitude of 
the C/H ratio actually deteraines the plant beliaviar. He 
considered that the length of day influences the rate of steta 
eloiigatio.ii aaci affects the utilization of pbotosynthate, 
tbereby iafluenclng the C/i ratio in the tissues# 
On the other hasd Irtlmr and as.sociates (2), after 
otoserrations of .aany species using various day lengtiis and 
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accurately controlled conditions, fo'uiid no relation 'between 
carboliydr&te ancl nitrogen content and flowering in short-day, 
long-day or indeteraiinate types. Even in to«ato there 
appeared to be little relation between C/S ratio and the 
setting of fruit.. Their results indicated that in general 
the percentage of csrtootiydrate increases a.nd that of nitrogen, 
decreases with an increase in the; length of day, whereas 
flowering is initiated by a long or short day depending tipon 
tlie species- or variety. 
Further eontraiiietory results, appearc-ci when. Biddulph (7) 
reported that, the .initiation of floral- priaoriia in Cosmos 
sulBtaregs, a short-day tytre, is aeoompaaiei., by a mr-rlcei 
accimiilatioa of carbohydrates and. pr.oteins in tlie stea tips, 
fie concluded that'these were liydrolyzed at the bas# of tiie 
Steffi and translocateil to the- tip, 
Tlie resalts of -tiis mors recent iavestigatians of the 
physiology of photoperiociisffl of the Biloxi soybf-en plant 
have led lumeek (^ T") to conclude that, since tfie initiation 
of re.produGtion 'orecetied tlie relatively greater acciiB-ulation 
of ea.rbohycirates ttiaa of nitrogen, rtssultiiig in an increased 
G-1^ 1 ratio., tills ratio eaimot be the, cause of the floral 
initiatioa but aust be coasidered as an indirect effect. 
Later experiments by Borthwick- and Parker (9) with 
several varieties of soybeaiis ha^ e yielded conflicting results 
regarding a correl.atioii between carbohyflrat© and nitrogen 
»10—• 
meta'toll©® antS the morphological response to photoperiodic 
induction, 
floraiofM'l ^ p c m n i s m  
In his earlier experiments with spinach and Coaaos (34) 
Inott fomd marked, chmnges In the catalas© aetiTity in tJie 
aplcsl meriSteffi, shifting from high to low as Tegetative 
gTowtli gme way to repyoductive deYelopoent llthoiagh be 
coiieluded frors these results that floweriag response to 
lengtti of day is highly localized in the apical mepisteia, he 
later presented evidenee (35) suggesting that the flowering 
Influence is iDitisted in the lea^ es^  This wi-is eonfirraed by 
the dffolistio-n ©xoeriiaeiits of Cajlaclijsn (10, ^11, 12) and 
Lothwlng (39) s in whieii response to length of daj ciiminlshed 
with decreased leaf surface Ifeft intact, laisner and. Bomiev 
(29) showed further that tlie flower inductioB stiaiilus t)ro-
dueed ly short-day treataeiit to & leaf or leaves of cocklebur 
will mote aeroBs a diffusion contact (approach graft •imion) 
froTii the portion receiving the short days to effect flowering 
and fruiting la tlie • ortioa receiving only long days. 
These findings farnish evidence that a pliotoperiodicaily 
induced . stiiBttlus, cfuite apart froai photosyrithetie processes, 
is formeA in tlit leaves and is translocated to terminal and 
lateral apical meristeas where it brings about a slilft frois 
vegetative to reproiuctive getivity, S-uc'ii an'effect is sost 
•11-
easily vlsuailEtd iii terras of s lioriioiial amchanim* • CaJ-
laehjan gave the nmm florigen to this flow^ T-forrolng 
stimulus* 
Similai' ia/festigations have been carried out to deter-
ffline the Iqcub. of perceiation and degree of effect of a tuber--
foraiiii s-tismlas inimcecl hy length- of day, Tran,slocatlon 
to organs underground of a tuber-foraiiag stlaalus induced by 
a sliort photoperioti applied only to tlie stea tips of Jerusalem 
artichoke was deBonstrated toy ZiaaeriBaii and iiltcbcock (61). 
T1ir#e ye-ars later Jiaainer an<i Long (30)" reported tMe results 
of.a siiiilar experiitent in which they carefully reffloved young 
le-aTes as they apoeared, thus aialcir-ig eertalu that only the-
steB tips received.thg snort photoperiod. When the tip alone 
was «xpose€l to a short light period, no tubers developed, 
•^ rmis if a siitgle leaf received a short light period of 
intectioa while the tip and all other portions above-i'roiini 
received a long photopt=?riod, tubers were formed,. 
Factors Other than Light Duration 
The results of Long's experiaents (40) with cocklebur 
and Biloxi soybeans siigg€.st that the length, of tlie dark period 
.rather than the photo-period i.s the -critical factor for floral 
.iiiitiatio-n. l.lterR,ating .short light periods and dark periods 
of 9 hours eaeh produc-ed InsufflGieBt Tesldual effect to bring 
about floral iriitietioa., however alternating long (15 liour) 
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dark periods with, 9 hour light periods resulted in flower 
prirjordia being Initiated,. 
. The use of cycles of light periods of different inten­
sities alternating with dark periods of different.durations 
enabled Haia.ner (28) to show that a winiffliiffl .light intensity 
is necessary for the light reactlo.n mid a duration greater 
than g certain ninimuii diiration of the dark period is 
required, for the darlc reaction. When a dark period, was 
broken, with a short period of light at ffliclnight, the effect 
was as striking as seYersl hours of additional light at the 
end. of the day. It was concluded that the effectiveness of 
the light reaction (a) ace-omiilates during, exposure to light 
and slowly decreases during e.xposure to daricne.ss, Likwise 
the effectiveness, of the dark reaction (B) accumiilates during 
mpoBuve to iarlciiess and siay decrease rapidly during exposure 
to light. fh€ coisMned effect of t'mm two activities m&s 
DresuiBad to furnish the stimulus which results in floral 
initiation. 
Eeffjoving the supply of carhon dioxide during the photo-
inducticaa period has bee.n reported hy Parker and Borthwick 
(53) to inhltlt the photoperiodic effect. Wien the COg suBoly 
was cut off from Biloxi soybean plants helaf subjected to a 
short-day iriductlon. pericad, no floral primordla were initiated. 
In the saaie experiaent they .fouad that plants receiving only 
one hour of high-intensity ligbt (daylight) with only 10-20 
13-
foot candles of light f o r  the rest of an 8-liour photoperiod 
failed to form flower Driaordia, while those receiving t%TO 
hours or IDOT© fonaed increasingly larger mab-ers of floral 
nriffiorciia. . 
A sajor point of interest in studies of day-length 
response has been th® effect of. various regions of the spec-
tras! In producing photope ic responses (64, 77, 76, 79)*. 
fhe plants were usually sucjected t© white light for a part 
of the day^  the colored light being used as supj)lementary 
illuraifjatiaa* The? results in general indicate that, at 
the low intensities employed, the longer wa^ e-leagths of 
the -risible portion of the spectru® are actlT® and the 
shorter wav®-lengths inactive in bringing about a long-day 
response in both loBg-day artd sliort-day plants. 
Perhaps tli© aost liaportant slagle environmental factor 
other than light• whlcli effects responses to length of day-
is teaiperatiire (Ij 5, 26, 27, 29, 4Q# 59, 60, 61, 66.,- 67), 
Gilbert (27) showed tfeat the requireii c ^  ^ination for floral 
laitiatton in eocklebur iras short day and liigii^  temperature. 
Although Barylancl Mamiioth tobacco is generally considered a 
sbort-^ day plant, Roberts and Striicicffieyer (61) demonstrated 
that it Decodes fr-aitful undei* a lori.g day -wliea the tempera­
ture is roaintained at 55^  F«, while on short ciay and iiigli 
tenp.erat-are it remains Tegetative, Sisitii (67) explained, 
the narrow zone of a<SaptatioE of Les . ecSeza spp,. fras north 
•1.4-
to south la tills country on the bssls of a pbotoperioci-
tcBDerature Interaction.* Riciiey and Sprague (59) included 
lorn temperature as acting together rndth short days to 
produce the tassel silks first reported 1:^ Schaffner on 
corn gro%m under short days. The intensity of illuBination, 
as well as its duratioa., has 1)6611 considered iBJortant 
since the two together constitute the quantity of light 
energy, fisswever siiadirig tests with so.ybe-ans (24) haTe shown 
that reduction of the liglit intensity to legs than a third 
of noraal Mf little or no effect on the tlaie of flowering. 
The general coneltisiori has been thst, although both the 
duration and the intensity of lifiit mmy influence th« rate 
of develonaent as well as the amount of growtb, the ligtit 
period affects to a greater degree the rate of development 
while light intensity affects the total production of dry 
artter» 
Regarding the- miriii iti Intensity required to produce a 
pliotoperiodic respons®, Withrow and. Benedict (77) reported 
0»3 foot eandl® for aster and 10 fe,. for stock and daisy. 
Withror and Withroi' (79) stated that the region of saturation . 
of tlie photoelieaiical reaction for photQperlodic response in 
most olants is in the neigiiborliood of 1 fc., since further 
increases iti Irradiance fall to produe'e eorrespondiag increases 
in response., 
tdttle attention hs..s been given to- the possible effects 
-15' 
of different stipplle.s of rratrients upon day-lcfngtli effects* 
Hightingal© (51) studied aitrogen supply and aetftbollSiB 
In relation to the slitft from vegetative to reproductive 
activity. By growing plants in sand culture with plus and 
Biinus nitrogen under loag and sliort days, Heidle (49) showed 
that of these t*o factors photoperiod 'is evidently doainarit* 
Borodin (8) shoved tlia.t -B aad ~K affected groi*th, but -P 
definitely delayed, reproductive response. 
Differences in the water supply of the soil were found 
by Garner aad Allarci (23) to have no effect 011 the tloe of 
flowering in soybeans, althoiagli a condition of relative 
drought slightly hastened the ripenlBg of seed. 
Morphological, Histological and Cytological 
Effects 
Differences in the relative growth of various plant 
organs, especially the leaves, under varying day lengths 
were observed by Boroshenlto (18), Crist and Stout (16), 
Weaver and RiniBiel (76) and Stuckey (70). In general it 
was found that when floral initiation is delayfad arj 
adverse photoperiod, the increased vegetative growth results 
in a greater top-root ratio, ftie more erect growth habit 
and. longer leaves of orcMrd grass wlien grown un(3er an 18-hour 
photoperiodwere found by Stuek«y to be correlated with the 
length of the vessel elestents, of the fibers ami of the 
epidermal eells. 
Positively correlated with leagtii of day as reported by 
Deats (17) -were height and. diaaeter of stems, size and thlclc-
ness of leaf, gaiomits of bast and xylera and also the tiiicitness 
of their walls. On the other hand, stems of plants imder shoct 
days possessed, eorrespondirigly sore pith. SliBilsr results 
were obtained by Beaington and Priestley (58) using only arti­
ficial tight, Striiekffi.eyer (69) found that as bios so® pTlmoT-
dia are Initiated there is an accorflpanying decrease In the 
foraation of vascular tissue, 
Di.fferen.ces in. the siie aad shape of the shoot apex of 
Biloxi soybeans weve reported .ttiiriieek and Gomez (48). 
ftiose of the plants reeeiving sliort days were conical in 
sha;p€>, those iinder long days were cyllmrical and .flattened 
at the extremity. In the latter there was apparently 8 
raarteed delay in tlie rate of fo.raatio» and .saturation of 
oeristeaatic cells,,, thus permitting the Initiation and 
further growth of foliar priaiordia., 
file failure of flower d.evelopraent in Biloxi soybeans 
that -mnre switched to long days following, a short-day induc­
tion period was attritetecl by liielsen (.50) to degeneratiTe 
changes setting In during .iBlcrosporogeaesis. The flower 
Structure seemed to cieTeloo iiorBmi.ly until differentiation 
of the sporocytes occurred. 
-17-
Phofcoperiodlc Kesponses of Maize 
and Belated Forms 
Garner and Allar-ci's •, technique of running plants in and 
out of darketieti roo»s on sosll trucks for short-daj e:xfosiires 
was used ^  Eiierson (20) to force teoslnte (Eiachlaena igxl-
caig) into flower in time for iiytoridlsing with maise, 
Ch' IcOj, Durango and Florida varieties were used, as well as 
subtropical Bjaize frois Guatemala* different plants were 
subjected to short days at various ages for varying lengths 
of tiffie, T»o laonths difference in tiaie of antliesis was 
observed between short-day and long-day plants in the case -of 
teoslnte, a-id one motitln difference for siibtroplcal aalze. 
Ten Says of short-day treatment begun when the plaats were 
one montli old failed to hasten the appearance of blossoas, 
A 20-dty treatasent, howeirer, was as effective as 30, 40 or 
50 days. 
Artificial illuaination was ysed by acClelland. (44) 
in Porto Rico to create a'long photoperiod. The corn in 
these illianinated olots received a 15--'hoar day, and those in 
neighljori'' lots received the natural sfiort day of that 
latitude, whicii is 11 - 12.5 hours. The results > 'ar 
•"J 
in the following tatole of averagesi 
11^ 12.5 far8 15 hrs. 
Ipril 18 Tas-sels larch 31 
Height B feet 11 feet 
Kafles 13a 21 
"•IB"* 
fhe conelusloti is obTious that the longer day favored 
vegetative growth m'hile the shorter clay favored an earlier 
shift to reproductive activity. 
Ib Uruguay Canel (13) grew forty-one South laerican 
varieties of laatze uiider short days of 12 Iiours at two 
differeat tempera fares. Se concluded that, although all 
developed more rapidly under short days (forty days differ­
ence in some cases), the lii. i(-t teoperature also showed an 
•accelerating effect, 
fhe siiort-dav character in teosinte was stated by 
Latighaffi (37) to be a simple c icielian recessive. In a cross 
o.f medtim maturity maize with Durango teosinte, ttie FV plants 
flowered at tlie sarae time as the inaise. Tlie distriMtion of 
the dates of smtliesis of tiie Fg populstioa showed a Maodal 
curve with the first raod# isucli greater tiian the second. 
Results of the backcro-ss to teosinte again gave a bimodal 
curve, iiowever. in this case the two modes were approxliiately 
©qtial. Ill© investigator reported tliat tiie imtatlon to the. 
recessive teosinte character occurs occasionally in loaize. 
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ilAfEEIALS AliU METHODS 
The expertmeats in connection with this work were begun 
in .the spriag of 1946 and continued through the gro*ing season 
of 1947. Boxes were used in the fis?id for shading plants to 
be g.iTen a shart iay treatment, and a lo-ng day exposure 
during the winter noaths in the greenhouse was accomplished 
toy extending the sho.rt winter days with electric lights. 
B'ield Plots 
The plots were located on land belonging to the Botany 
PepartBseat an^  lying just outside of Ames*. The 194-6 pls.atin.gs 
ifere aiade on cb ster si.lt loam, those in 194-'?' were s few 
rods fiirther south on Clmrion silt loas. 
fhe- seed used in these iai-e-stigatlans *a.s obtained f r o m  
Dr. I. E. .Kelhus* Ouateiaala collections, from the Pioneer 
Seed Caispaay''s Central and South American'collections^  and 
froE Dr.. t. ??,. 'liiadstTOffij, of the Gcjnetics trtraent, wiio 
supplied s«ecl of early, itiediiiii .and late inbreds and their 
sin,gle crosses. 
'•^ colpiaeiit and Design. 
Tlie "boxes used for sbading purposes- were A-shaped, as 
illustrated In figure 1, and had the dimensions 6*x2f*x3* high. 
They we^ re constructed of i»x2^  cypress ani were theri covered 
witli Eeiselkraft f?ater-:proof paper an.a cleated llfh.t-tight. 
*20«» 
Iiight-proof boj^ es used for*.short photo-
period. 
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Short cleats fastened on eitiaer side of the ridge ser¥eci as 
:.l'3S for 'fovlng when cohering and. •uricoferiag the plants, 
"ith these dimensions a box covered the plants In 5 hills. 
The tiiirty-fi've rows planted in the spring of 1947 
Inclucied tea differerit colleictions froin Guateiaala, tm^ o • frois 
I-quador, two from Costa Eica, t'ffel\'e rows of inbreds and 
their single crosses, three tetraploMs, one row of U, S, 13 
and topllcations of soaie of these, Tiiey were jilanted in 
30 foot rows, 40 inches apart in'hills 12 inches apart. Tjae 
seecliag was made at the rate of 4 Icernels per hill, witli 
tliinning to two plants per hill, fariation due to differences 
iB coropetitloR resulting froK imefen stand was irilnliaized by 
©arly replanting with 0._ S. 13 whereTc-r failure to germinate 
left eapty hills, 
• Since only nineteen boxes were avc.liable, so»e selection 
was necessary in deciding noon a system of treat]aen.ts. 
Because of the great Yariety of material upon *hlch inforsjatlon 
was ciesired, it was considered advisable? during the 1946 season 
to use only one short-day trefataient and shade so c if the 
plants of as aiany lines as possible. This gave two treat-
ineiits, short day (12 hours) and long day (cf. Table 3) to 
each of nlneteeti different sources of luaterial. Wltli no 
replications it was lispossible to use a raodoiiiixed block set­
up, therefore no probability statements can be isade concerning 
varietal differences. However, the test for significance of 
treatiaent differences within each, row can be made as outlined 
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by Snedeeor (66) for comparison of groups of uneciual sizes.. 
The 1947 .field experiraeat was set up in a split plot 
design fiith fo^ ur, replications. Main• plots consisted of 5 
varieties, and subplots of the 2 treatments, both varieties 
and treatments b®iEg raBdofflized. The fsrieties consisted 
of one froffl Costs fiiea and four from Dr» us' 194,6 Guate­
mala colleetioii *tiich had shown ©arked differences in response 
to tremtroents in the greenhouse ciuring the. preceding winter 
and spring. The two photoperiod treatments cofisisted of a 
short d«,3f (11 hours) and a long.day (cf« Table 3.)* . 
Tariety-rows in each replication were 20- feet long with dis­
tances between rows and hills the same as la tfee preceding 
experiirient. Fi^ e additional thirty-foot rows were planted 
to a fexas variety of popcorn. Guard rom^ s were planted to 
0. S, 13. . . 
Experliaeat Schedules and Field Conditions. 
fhe following tafcle gives a comparison of scricdules for 
the 1946 ant! 194*7 field experiiBents from tis,e of planting 
through the period of Inuuction treatioent to the tis©'samples 
•were t&k&n for chesical deterailiiatlons. 
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Table 1. Field, plot schedules for 1946 and 194? experi-
11 eats up to tlEie of saiapling. 
1946 1947 
Planted May 22 Igy 20 
Sprouted June 1-4 June 3-7 
freatiaent 'begun. Jiine 21 July 3 
Treatment encitd July 5 July 31 
Prisordluffl exaisination July 7 
SaBp,les July 9 July 9-10 
July 20 
Ju,Ly 30 
Weather data for the periods durlzig wlaieii the field 
( rlments were run were; obtained, from the office of the 
Weather Biires:Ti at Iowa State College, and are presented, in 
table 2, The figures giTen for teisperature and Inaia-irlity are 
iBCjans of the dally readings, while the values for precipi­
tation represent total nusiber of inches, Mecessity for the 
cielsy betweeB planting ana beginning treatment in 194'7 is 
appar€Jiit ,froaj th© subnormal temperatures and abriorraally high 
precipitation during June, is a result of t'hese adverse 
weather concSitions, the plants were only 8-10,inches high'On 
July 3, fully 6 weeks after plantl,ng. 
fable 2«. Weather iata during pciriod of field 
expericients. 
feiaa^rature Precioitatioa lelatife 
fear Lonth Ave, 
Departure 
from riora. Ave, 
Departure 
froffi no KB, 
tauffiidity 
(I2i30 P.M. 
.®F. o 
• • in. in. 
194-6 
Jime 
July 
lag. 
Sept. 
69.6 
73.2 
68.1 
63,0 
-0.4 
-1,7 
-4-3 
-rl. 4 
8.68 
2.37 
1.79 
2,B3 
+ 4.34 
- 1.05 
- 1,91 
- ,1.45 
57 
57 
64 
58 
1947 
June 
Jaly • 
lug. 
Sept. 
65.6 
72.6 
80,3 
67.8 
4» 4 
-2.3 
47.9 
+3.4 
13,42 
0.59 
1.18 
2..29 
4 9.08 
- 2.03 
- 2.52 
- 1.99 
73 
50 
47 
48 
In table 3 the artificially shortened piiotoperiods are 
with estlaates, of the effective natural daily light 
• daratioB at th€_ begiimieg and end of tlie induction period for 
each field experiwent-. Data of time of simris# and sunset 
were furaishecl Ijy the local Weather Bureau office, . By adding 
30 ,fflinute.s before sunrise and after sunset, a fair estimate 
was obtained .of fhe traratloii of illuiaination effective in 
the ptiotoperiodic resoonee of naize. 
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fable 3» Photoperiocis used in field, exissriments. 
.f3ste Short day start--Finish. Long, Day J; juii't ise Sins it 
hrs. hrs, a ill. i. . i « - • » 
Juae 21 12 7 AM 7 P.ii 16 15« 4:39 7:54 
1946 
July 3 la 7 ill 7 16 lO't 4-* 44 7-.5 A 
July 3 11 7 m 6 IX 16 10*' 4 • 44 7:54 
1947 
July 31 11 7 ijK 6 ' 15 28^^ 7:07 7:35 
* Allows 30 sill, twilight at either end of day during 
months of June and July at 42® N. Lat, (6), 
flius the difference between r-t and long ib ^ toperiods 
varied tmm 4 hours, 10 fflinutes to 4 hours, 15 rainutes for 
1946 and from 4 hours, 28 minutes to 5 hoursj 10 lainutes for 
1947. Following the terriainatloTi of the short-day treatsient, 
all plants were, subjected to the natural daylight period, 
whlcli decreased, to r r">>'i> ately 15 hours by Aug., 15,;^ I4 hours 
by Sept. 1, l-3i hours by Sept. 15 and i2| hours by Oct. 1. 
flius the natural day length does not 'oach the critical 
•Dhotoperiod until late SepteBiber or uctocer, 
Photo.pcTlod freatmeats.. 
Reducing the daily light period of those plants which 
were given sliort^-day treataeat necessitated plscing the boxes 
over tlie plants at- 6-7 p,m* and reao^ing them at 7 a.m. every 
day for the duration of the induction period,, the exclusion 
of light from between the bottom of the boy and the- soil 
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require'3.-:, constant Irispectionj and an many occasions soil was 
pulle<i ttp »lth a hoe around the edges of tlie boxes. During 
the 1946 season it was possible to B.ialntaln the saort-siay 
treatseiit for only 2 weeks because the -olants saon outgrew 
til© boxes.. Ill 1947 tlie short-day treatiacmt • was extended to 
four w«eks, and: also the piiotoperiod was rediieed froia 12 to 
11 hours.. The increase in tiae under the boxes was aade 
possible "by btaildirig stationary bases aroimd the plants.. 
Plscliig the. boxes upon these leases gave an aiditiori&l 10 
inches to the overall height (see Figure 1). A roll of bur­
lap. taclsM arotand the top of this support served to exclude 
the light after the box was placed in. position.. 
T%feiity-four bour records of the temperature outside and 
insl<5© the boxes were obtained for a perlo<i of oae week during 
the ffiiddle of the induction period., fhe purpose of these 
•ffleas«rc«en.ts was to determine waether or not there occurred a 
critical rise in air teEiperature a.roiind the clants under the 
boxes, especially during the first hour aft€ir tli.ey were placed 
over the plants, and also the extent to which the lasual drop 
in t i I'atiare during tlie night wa..s reduced. 
Measttrenie.ii.ts of Bespoase in the yield. 
laffiediately following th« inauctloa period, exattlnations 
of representative plants were sade to ascertain the effect of 
the treatfflent on the inltiatiori of florsl priiaorciia* With 
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Biino.r vsrlations the niethod. consisted of (l), reinoving the 
outer leaves fro® the region of the shoot apex, then (2) 
•aelng a razor blade to split the upper portion of the s-tea 
and'reaaiaing leaves into two approximately equal parts, 
an- (3) subsequent examination under a 30x • Mnocular of the 
gross 'Bforphology of the siioot apex. This oyQcediire was 
omitted in 194'7 because results of greenhouse examination of 
the sa;ue varieties were available. 
Begimilng with-the appearance of the first tassels, 
all plants were tagged, and the aat€;>s of tassel emergence, 
pollen shed and first silks were sub ntly recorded for 
each plant. The final laeasurement, made on an individual 
plexit tsasisj, consisted of counting ttwi nodes above-grouni. 
lifter preliBiinary counts of the total nuiober of nodes 
showed that tlie namber below the ground level rtMalncd con­
stant, it was considered satisfactory to coinpl&te these 
©numerations by counting only those above-ground. 
Saagliag. 
In the 1946 experiment, samples for chemical analysis were 
taken just after the inductioa treataent froai -rarleties in which 
dissection had revealed aorphologicsl differences in degree of 
response, Sa®pliag in the field consisted of reao-ring the 
above-ground portion of one plant froa each hill within a 
wrlety-treataent -olot. This coiiposlte sample was then wrapped 
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tn moist paper to pre¥ent wilting and placed in the 
shade. After contpletion of the field saapllng the inaterial 
was t&ken to the cold storage room and Kept overnignt at 
0"^ C. 
On the follo?#iiig day saniples were taken in the laboratory 
from both leaf-lslades and leaf sheaths of each variety-
treataierit flf^ld sa.®-ole. Only tbe middle one-half of leaf-
blades was iiicludetl. In the case of leaf-shesttlis the coigplete 
sh ri> of the plant wan used, flie plarit rsaterlal was cut Into 
small oieces with-a sbsrp 'butclier knife, u jlicate- 25 gm. 
s.;:ifft-les were weighed out, killed in boiling JSO per cerxt 
ethyl aleobol a,ad sealed la c^uart jars using tlie method 
iescrited by Lo-omis and Shull (41). 
Tlae saffipling ia 194'7 differed, froia that of the year 
"before in tiie following ws.jsi (l) Baaples were taten on 
three different dates, at 10»d.ay intervals, terini i'-tin.g 
is'ltli the end of the induction treatment (cf. Table 1)| 
(2) all varieties used in the exiKirlnseiit were sampled, 
including the guard rows; (3) a separate ¥arlety-tre t e it 
a"-r..)le was obtained froBi each of the fa r reDlications; and 
(4) onl,;-- the leaf-blades were used. Tne field sti.-:oles -mere 
returned to the laboratory, placed in the cold storage roorr, 
and treated as described alsove. 
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Cfeeiiical Determinations 
With soiae alterations, the alcohol preserwd samples 
were e>ftr0.cted according to the method outlined in Looals 
and Shull (41). A series of five dteeantations "wltti 80 per 
cent etlijl alcohol was used for partial extractionj, after 
which, the residue of each sample was further extracted for 
21 -JTs in a, Soxhlet aprjaratus. Ihe com'blneci extracts 
from the decantatioias and Soxhlet were tiiade to one liter in 
Tolimietric flasks, sealed snd stored: in tiie dark until 
further ase. The residue was dried at 100^ C., cooled. In a 
desiccator, weighed, sealed and stored. Later tlie residue was 
ground to 60 rsesh. ia a se-iBl-micro Viley rr,lll. Determinations 
of reducing sugars, total sugars and total soluble nitrogen 
were rnsde on sli<.uots of the 80 per cent alcohol extract. 
The residue was analyzed for protein or ''colloidal» nitrogen, 
A Drelladiiary co"- j'rison of the Munson-Walker-Bertrand 
method for deteraiEatlon of redxicliig sugars ^^Ith. the eerie 
sulfate aethoci described toy llassid (31) -indicated that the 
latter was better" adapted to determinations in series, 'if'»it 
ssffiples, a blaok and a standard could be riis in duplicate 
as one operation. Hence this asethod was 5 loyed for all 
subsefiuerit sugar t + prffline.tlons, and, tlie following procedure 
for clearing and, deleacilng the plant extracts was mocllfted 
from that of Hassid for use here. 
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A 200 ml. aliquot of the extract was pipett®,Ci into a 
400 lal, beaker and the voluae reduced to 10^15 mi. by eirapora-
tion on a wster-bath. Then 50 ml. of hot f^ater was sdied to 
dissolve the sugars and the softened, gummy residues ^ere 
brolceii loose froa the walls of the container witii a 
rubber policeaan, After cooling the contents, 2 ml. of saturated 
neutral leai acetate was a4ded. The solution I'as then trans­
ferred {ruaritita.ti%''ely *#itii sereral wastainge and filtered into 
a 250 ml. volunetrlc flask containing 10 al. of acid potassium 
ohosphate solution (125 gm. per liter), . As the solution 
filtered into the flask it was swirlefi fro^.. tiire to tiise to 
i-'Sure inriBe-dtate contact with the cieleadiiig -agent. The 
residue was washed scaveral ti?iies and the contents of the 
flask finally made up to Toluiae, A few drops of toluene 
were added and the flasks we3-« then stoppered, shaken ancS 
placed in the ice oox to clear o¥ernight. 
After the lead phosphate precipitate had settled, dapli--
cate 5 ml. aliqaots, for determination of reducing sugars, ant 
a 50 sil, ie for hydrolysis were oipetted fro© the flask. 
After hydrolysis with invertasfj, duplicate 5 ffll. aliquots for 
total sugar detenaination were Bipetted frora the 50 ml. 
sample.* Reducing an<i total sugars were then determined by 
oxidation ith ferricyanide and titration with eerie sulfate 
(31). 
to insure that there was no carry-over in pipetting 
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aliquots of, this saall Tolurge, a different pipette was usea fcx* 
each imir of duplicates. A water blanic was Included with each 
r es to determine the reducing power of impurities • in the 
reagents. In invertase blank was lilcGwise run with the total 
sugars to •deteminc the reducing falue of the invertase. 
Glucose an-d sucrose standards were ln€iucle?l with reducing and 
total 'Sugar deteroinations respectively,. The results obtained 
were calculated as glucose. 
Determination of total soluble aitrogen was .made froo 
a 100 ml. aliquot of the extract pipetted in.to a. IJeld&hl 
,flas^«. The Talijue was reduced to 10-15 si. by eV3,pormttori on 
a water-bath. The contents were then cooled and the nitrogen 
deteriained by the reduced-iron laetiiod (41) • Ttie regular 
.SJeXdalil method was used for deteraiiaatlori of colloidal 
nitrogen in a l-graai g-fliriol® of the ground residue. 
Greenhouse Ixperimeiits 
Pb,ot.Q'oerio(i Treatiaents. 
DuFtag the winter and sriring of 1947 an experiaieTit was 
carried out to obtain information on the response to long 
and short photoperiocls of Tarietieg of sa.ise frois, Dr. Helhus* 
1946 GuateJBala coilection before ttiey were used in the 
fielci ©xperiffient ciuring the following suamer. A split plot 
design was uscidj, vlth four varieties, two treataents and 
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four repli-cations. Main plots • consisted of t-ro photoperiods, 
one being a continuous long Dhotoperiod of fro«' 16 to IS hours, 
-the other being- an initial long photoperiod followed by a 
short photoperi-Dci of 10 hours during inciuetla-a.. Subplots 
consisted of the four varieties being tested. The sliort 
"ihotoperiod was obtained, by covering the plants with light- " 
proof boxes, as before, while- the long photoperiod wms brought 
about by extending the natural day len.|tli with -electric 
lights* This .supplementsi.l -llluiB-inatiaii came frcam 200-.watt 
bulbs In li-incb reflectors kept at a distance -of 2|--3 feet 
sbo¥e the plants, lach light illuminated the plants in an 
area of axvoroxiffiately 16 -square feet, giving a fleston meter 
re-ftdisg in the nelg'hbortiood - of 100 foot caadles at a distance 
of 3 feet directly under the bulb. 
Oil February 10 seed'fro.® the 4 varieties to be tested 
was- -fjlanted in 4~ineh po'ts ii,i a fixture -of 2 p-art-s soil, 1 
part aatid and 1 part peat, to wiiich was added a 2-incii pot of 
ftgoro cer bushel of soil mixture. Forty pots of each variety 
were planted, giving a total of 16-0 pots. These were arranged 
iti four replications according to the available bench space, 
so that each replication contained 40 pots, including 10 of 
each variety. Thus 5 of these pots received one treatuentj 
and the reiiainlng 5 the- other. Each box covered the plants 
in 20 pots, re-preseating 4 varieties# while the other 20 
were situated adjaceat to the box and -uxider electric, light. 
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Taritties were ratidairdzed. as to position under boxes and under 
lights.. 
The following table gives the schedule for the m: »C7 Lwent. 
Table 4« Schediilt for greenhouse photoperiod 
experiment. 
Ooeration Dat© Treatisent Length photoperiod 
Piaatec Feb,. 10 
Hrs, X 5 ^ , 
Germinated Feb. 15 All plants 16'^ 19 
Transplanted. Mar« 15 
Trtm... begun. •^lar. 28 Short phot. 10 0 
Long phot. 17* 25 
Trtm., ended lay 2 Short phot. ;; 10 0 
Long phot. 18» 22 
ixssBinatlons May 3 
• Allows 30 Biin, twilight at start of day. 
Four Jcernels were planted per potj however tlie number of 
slants was reduced to two per pot on ">ch 15, at the tluie of 
transplanting to 6-incl'i Dots. At first all plants recaiveci 
a lorig photoperiod,. ranging froai approxiii:ately 16 hours at 
ti r of 1 1'atiori to nearly 17^ hours vh&i the two treatments 
were differentiated. It that time exgmlnation of the plants 
in one pot of each tariety witairi each treatment stoowcd that 
all olants were still in. the vegetstlve corictltton. Following 
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this, one treatment group was given a 10-hour photoperiod 
I c-JTering the plants with boxes each day at 5:30 p»iR. and 
r'.-r 3Ving the boxts at 7s30 a,a. the next day. The other 
group, continued under the long nhotoperiocij which, increased 
to slightly iBore than 18 hours at the termination of tr#»t-
fflents. The short-day treataent lasted for 5 weeks^,beginning 
6 weeks after'geriaination, l*e., after the usual forsatiTe 
oeriod in maize. 
On May 3 the plant;^ were dissected as described previously 
and the tassel primordia laeasured with, a laillisieter rule under 
30x tilssectloTi binoculars, Bacn subplot coiitaiiieci 2 pots of 
each variety, thus 4 loeasureaents were obtained for each 
variety-treat"^ .it coiaMriation. Since the desired Infonaation 
was obtained at this point,, and since the plants were 
seriously pot-bo and, the experiiaent was terniinated and these 
s-ame ir-arletit^s used later in the field* 
Chen?leal freatinents* 
A second'experiment was run at the same time to test the 
effect of t?'o synthetic growth substances in. hastening the 
reproducti¥e activity of these plants* "Prem&tnre. flowering 
has toeen attributed to the stimulating effects of small amoimts 
of liicioleMtyric, ladoleproplonic emS p.henylacttic scids app' 
in solution to the .soil arouod tobacco plants (32)» Clark and 
Kerns (14), and Cooper (15) reported that riaptithalcneac^tic acid 
applied In low coxtceiitratlons to pineapple plants hastened 
flower bud differentiation. Van Overbeelc (75) induced floirer 
formation and -subsequent fruit develop ^ of pineapple at 
any time during the year in Porto B.ico by applying conceii-
tratioiis of 5- and 1-ppa of oaphthaleneacetic acid in 50 lal. 
portions into the central whorl of leaTCs, H®' also used 
similar concentrations of 2,4~D, but %flth less spectacular 
results.. 
In connection with the present problem it was considered 
desirable to discover whether cheiaisals could replace plioto-
periodic induction treatinents- in hasteaitig polleji shed in 
ttiatemala mai.ze. Therefor© the test was conducted under the 
safB© long photoperiod (16~1S hours) eaployed in the other 
greenhouse experiment, 
Igain.a. split plot design was used, iiwolvirig 2 varieties 
of maize, $• different chealeal treatments, &nA 4 replleatioas, 
Withtii mch replication 4 plants (2 plants per pot) received 
each treatment, thus allowing 4 readings for each variety-
treatnent coiiibiaation, fhe treatments Iricludeci distilled, 
water and cJistilled. water plus 0.5' }3er cent Aerosol as cheeks, 
anci 3 levels (1, 10 and 100 ppm.) each of naphthale&eacetie 
and 2,4-dlchloroplT.enoxyacetic acids, Ihe sodliai salt of the 
latter was eaployed, and the solutions were made up in 0,5 
per cent Aerosol, Tea milliliters of solution were iriJe-Gted 
froa^ a hypodermic syringe through, the side of the shank 
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Int'o the center of the whorl of leaves ahov% the shoot apex. 
The seed was ;ola.nted on February 11 in pots as described 
for the •previous experiment. Approximately 90 per cent 
gerininattan bad occurred by February 17. The plants were 
thinned to 2 per pot end transplanted to 6~lncii pots on 
Msroh 16. The chemicals were applied on April 3, 6^  "  ^ 's 
after g«i*aln.ation. Jit this tifoe thC! plants were assuaed to 
be Tegetstive on the basis of examinations of similar ciaterial 
Just completed In the, other experiment. 
Between Anril 30 and lay 3, apj>ro;cirrately one month after 
applicatloQ of the cheaiesls, the exoejriiseiit ^ teriaiiiateci 
by dis'-ecti"-i the plants and measuring tAm degree of tr^ t nt 
effect on the morphology :>f the shoot apex:. 
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IXPERIMFkTAL imSULTS 
fhe t3''pes of observation employed to deteenaine the resoonse 
of B'saize to different photoperiods have varied according to 
existing conditions. Facilities a^wailable in the greenhouse 
were not conducive to normal groivth, so that at tiie end of 
the induction treatment the plants were In poor condition 
for transplanting outside even when the season T»:as favorable. 
It was found that normal development to the flowering stage 
?/fts not -nossibl® under the crowded conditions, with the result­
ing coBipetitio'Q for water and available nutrients. Therefore 
it was considered advisahle to record only observations of the 
Tsorphology of the shoot apex following the induction period, 
and to reserve observations of flowering response for the 
field experiraentB. 
-Besponse of Maize Shaded in the Field 
The .194,6 •^x3e^l'rient. 
The first noticeable variation between short-day and long-
day planti: which might possibly be attributed to treatment 
eff€>ct was a slight difference in the degree of plgsientation 
in the leaf blades, those of the shaded plants having a 
slightly lighter green color* -This difference was not apparent 
•until the end of the induction period, and it seeKed to disao-
pear within a week to 10 days after returninfg to long days. 
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Ktirneek (46) reported marked differences in greenness of 
foliage in Eiloxl soybeans. Cosmos ami SaX¥ia, It vms found 
there / was an increase in xantliophyll aad earotiri eoriteiit 
in the Eliort-ciay (reproductive) plants -wliic'li accounted for 
the lighter,^ more yellowish-green color. However, Murneek 
reported this as a response of short-day plants to a short 
pliotoperiod, wheress here the differences showed up not only 
in tlie s'hort-day Gueteuala corn tot also in shaded plants 
of tlie Iowa varieties. 
Other differences were small 1B thc^ ssid-west iabreds. 
Exaialnations iBa..de July 7, Imaecilatcjiy following the induc­
tion period, revealed that tassel primordla were present in 
all slants. In tshle 5 are '^resented the results of field 
observatloRS taade on a typical early inbred, lis CC5, a late 
inbred, Hy and tlieir cross. The flowering dates given 
are averages caleulfcted by coGTerting each date in.to total 
nuinber of days since. planting, talcing the sean and changing 
this figure to the; approi>riate, date. For node coiirits 
the Talue glfen is the most frequently occurring nuHs'ber of 
noiiesj this is followed "by the iBinimiaii and aaxlmufa numbers, 
observed. 
Among the tasseling dates only 5 days difference between 
short- ani long-day aaterial was shown in the late inbred, Hy, 
the maxiiwiffl difference for pollen shedding dates was 6 days 
and for silking was 9 days. The cross showed a response 
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fafelc; 5*. Field responses of two mid-west tnbreds and 
their cross to different lengths of day, 1946* 
Photo-
PriaoT-
dia Flowerine dates fiodes 
Line period' July 7 tassel pollen silK Oct.. 16 
lis CC5 12 hrs Beprod. 7-25 7-27 7-27 12(12-13)* 
16 hrs Beprod. 7-29 7-31 8-2 12(12-14) 
Hy 12 h.rs Retirod.. 7-30 , 8-1 8-2 12(12-13) 
16 I'lrs Reproci, 8-4 •g-7 8-11 13(12-13) 
Wis CC$- 12 lirs Heprod* 7-28 7-29 7-31 12 
X 
Hy 16 hrs Rfiprod. 6-i 8-5 8-6 14(14-15) 
* Values given are the mode, maxisuia and BiiniamiB 
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interiiediate between the early anc! late Inbreds# 
Figure 2 shows the range of floiferlng, dates for these 
same two inteeds. Gosparison of short- and long-«(!ay floweririg 
periods' shows- no overlap in the late inbred*, Statistical 
cofflparisons of treatnent groups indicated highly slgnifieant 
differences J even ia the early^ inbred, although the 'differ­
ences *ere small In t-erais of number of days* 
The differences were move striking in the Guatemalan 
lines. The results are presented in table 6, in wiiicii. the 
values glwen were calculated, as described for those in 
table 5. In figure 3 are presented the nodal .number of 
nodes, and the range, for each group. In both cases U.S. 15 
is gl¥en for coisparison. farietal differences in response . 
first beearse apparent from fhe exaiaination for staminate pri-
ffiordia•following the induction period. 111 lines except 
io, 3 responded, to short-day iridiictio.n by initiating floral 
prlfflordia* The latter were still in the veg€>tative condi­
tion, fhe flow«rs of the short-day plants in this row developed 
so late ia the season tbat they were caught by frost before 
a,:ntiiesis or si.llclng had occurred, fhe fact that the ,node 
counts vere practically the sairje for short- and long-day 
treated Dl8,nts In this row also shows that there wes aralffiiam 
response to the induction treatment giYen. 
In only one line (So# 9) of tbose stowing tassel prioor-
dia at the end of the induction treatment, did the tassel 
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Fig. 2. Flowering response of early and late inbreds 
to length of day. The upper portions of the 
columns show the range in time of response, 
with the figure representing the average 
time. 
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lable 6. Field reenoiises of msiz© to different lengths 
of day .uirlng photoinduction (1946). 
io,i 
and Piioto-
Prifflor-
dia Floi?eriii£ dates 
source periocl July 7 tassel pollen silk 
1 
Quat. 
12 
U 
hr s, 
hrs. 
Reprod, 
feget. 
irio; day 
8-5 Hone 
lOB® 
IHO; day 
9-151* 
9-15 
Guat. 
12 
16 
hrs, 
hrs. 
Eeprod, 
feget. 
8—20 
, 9-15i* 
lone 
Hone 
9-15i* 
9-151^^ 
3 
Oust. 
12 
16 
hrs. 
hrs. 
?eg©t,. 
¥eget. 
10*8 
None 
ione 
lone 
lone. 
.Sone 
7 
Qtiat • 
12 
16 
hrs. 
hrs. 
Beprod. 
?€g@t. 
8—8 
9-15:i« 
Sone 
H one 
8-10 
9-24 
9 • 
Guat. 
12 
16 
hrs. 
lirf?. 
Beprod, 
feget. 
8-5 8-9 
ione 
9-15A* 
lone 
16 
rc .r-d. 
12 
16 
hrs. 
lirs. 
Eeprod. 
¥€get. 
9-25 
10-15 
Hone 
ione 
lone 
lone 
17 
Costs. 
12 
16 
hrs. 
hrs, 
ReX)rod. 
¥eg€t. 
8-29 
10-10 
9-15A* 
Son® 
Sone 
1<5I1€ 
lodes 
Oct. 16 
Rica 
27" 
0S~13 
31 
Tetraol. 
•12 hps, 
16 hrs, 
1,6" bps, 
only 
Reprod. 
Hepporl, 
Eeorod. 
7-21 
7-24 
7-30 
7-23 
7-25 
7-31 
26("5-28 
27(25-29) 
30(26-31) 
30(2.8-34) 
18(16-20) 
24(22-26) 
21(ai-23 
20(19-20) 
28(25-34) 
7-25 
7-28 
8-2 
22(22-23 
30(27-31 
14(14-15' 
14(1,4-15 • 
^ No observations were made during the period froir. lug. 31 
to Septtreber 23| the figure given indicates that t'he 
response occurred during this period. 
** falties given are the? node laaximttm and mlniaiia. 
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Fig. 3. Modal number of nodes and range (October 16). 
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develop fast enough to shed pollen in time for erassing with 
Iowa corn. Similar ds,.ta. for u,5. 13 and one of tlie tetr€i~ 
ploiis. are given for coffiparison, Although the other lines 
of STib-troplcal maize responded initially by differentiatirig 
reproductive structures, these failed to grtm to functional 
Bjatiirity whm returned to long dsys« Of these lines, only 
the Costa Bieeri corn (So. 17) shed Dollen, and that long 
after the Iowa silk had lost its receptivity.. It should be 
pointed out that the short-day treatment was isore effective 
on tassel developraent than on ear shoot, as evidenced 
particularly by lo. 9. 
A. comparison of node counts shows significant differ­
ences between 12-hour and 16-hiJur treatinen,t effects in ail 
lines except io. 3.. This is in agreeraent with the lack of 
response shown by this line in the initiation of staainatt 
priaordia and dat€s of flowering. The number of nodes was 
as critical an -index of the treatment response as the 
exaiBinatio-n for floral prisordla, 
Eyperiiaent, 
Four lines from Guatemala, one froB Costa Rica anci one 
(popcorn) froffi Texas were tested in 1947. Short-day treatrcents 
were started when the plants were similar in sl^e but, because 
of BOOT early-season growing conditions, -were two weeks 
older than in 1946. The .treatments ?sere continued four weeks 
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Instead, of two, and the results, shown in figures 4 to 7, 
indicate more response to treatteerit. 
It was thought that eo-vering the plants witli boxes 
TfSjile the Bwa was still up might result in a consldereblj 
higner temperature around tiie siiaded plants and, furtherj, 
that t difference laiglit be r.oaxntained to sorce. degree 
thrDugtiout the night# Teaperature records obtainea over'a 
period of one week ciiirlag the induction periO'd shawe-d an 
a.V€rmge iiaxioiua rise of 2®'C*, 30 minutes after the box, 
wfts placed in p-osition. This rise caused a difference of 
3 C» in the temperatures inside a.nd outsiiJe of the bo?:, 
wbicli increased to a aaxis'iam of 4"' C. at aianight. Since . 
both outside and inside temperatures were in the lower 20 
differences caused the treatment are not considered 
i'n')ortant. 
resentative plants fron each Tariety-treatment 
copiblnatioa among the Guateniala.n lines were photographed 
P'Ui-'ist 21, three weeks following the end of the induction 
period, fiiese are shown in figure 4» It is jipparent that 
there were varietal differences in rejsjjonse to treataaent, 
not only in tbe height of the plant but in stage of 
deTelopiaent, The control plants of variety 171 liad no 
tassels, while tlie tasfels of corresponding plants of the 
other tiiree varieties had Just recently appeared and showed 
no, fisitole anthers,. On plants which were subjected to the 
•4^' 
Fig. 4, Giiateffials sftize on itagust 21, three weeks 
followlag the laduction periods i.eft to 
rights 1.—fariety 17A. 1.—Variety 33A. 
C,—fariety 391. ^.--fariety ^OA,'—Plants 
to the left in each group ree^iTed sfeort-
. day. Induction perioci,^ nlaiits to the right 
were exposed to the natural .day .length, 
larlter on eave of shed designates 8 feet 
abowe ground lefel. 
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li-hoiir day induction period, an thesis had already oecurred.j 
and the anthers were dried up. 
Results of data collected in the field, i?i 194? are 
sented. in figures 5, 6 end 7. For the sake- of claritj, 
separst©' cosiparisons have been t&adfe of the effects of photo-
period on time of tassel es^ergenee, anthesis, and siHcing. 
the figures gifen are averages of four replications, BecBu&e 
of missing values for some of the subplots, a split plot 
table could not be set up for analysis, consecitieiitly group 
coffl'DarisonS' were use-d (68), 'Use of the test woere signifi-^ 
cance was aot evident by inspection showed highly significant 
treatifient differences in all varieties. Including the Texas 
popcorn, 
.Adverse weather conditions during lugust and Septeaber 
drastically reduced the number of readings which could be 
obtained. Many of the control plants *iiich ?;ould otherwise 
baTe been expected to flower failed couipletely to do so, 
Henee the number of observations on tassel eiaergeace obtained 
on long-day plants in variety 171, for exaiunle is too low to 
afford a valid comparison and this difficulty was even aiore 
serious In the data oa a.:athesis and silMng. The best emlua-
tioii of treatment effects consists of eorsparing the differ­
ences between treatmefit raeans and. of observing vfhether or not 
the flowering periods of plants within a treataent pair 
overlai)* 
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Fig, 5. Effect of photoperiod treatment 
on time of tassel emergence, 1947. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of photoperiod treatment on 
time of silking, 1947. 
Table 7 shows the differences in respanse to treatment 
?7liicb. ere considered valuable in ..deterfrjinirig the degree of 
ani "Tariatlori in varietal response,, fhe -aYei'age oollen 
shedding dates for sXi Guatemalan plants given the •induc~ 
ttoii tr«atiieiit indicate that ••the greatest reiponse was in 
•rariety 33A. Tfie sliort-day "plsats in this line blooaied 
an average of three weeks earlier' thaa 'tlie controls,. Purtiier-
Tnore,, it is evident in figures 5, 6 and 7' that there was no' 
overlapping of the two flowering periods. Sbort-ciay treat-
nent generally liastened the attaliiiiC'iit of the blossdaing 
stages by two to two and one-half weeks in the otlic#r Guate-
Bialan varieties, and there, was usually some duplication, of 
flowering dates ulthin .treatfflent groups# Tlie Texas popcorn 
showed statistically .significjant treataentt differences, 
biit these differences were siaall, aad tke variety gave 
indication of "being internediate in its respoase to photo-
period.. 
It i.s ©Tident froffi figures 5, 6 and 7 that variety So. 
17, froB Costa Ilea, was the slowest to develop reproduetive 
structures, Jjot only did the control plants fail 'to produce 
tassels, pollen and sillcs, but the aTerage flowering dates in 
the ll-hoar tlay plants did not occur until Septeaiber. For 
example, the pollen sbedding period of the short-day plants 
in lo. 17 vias as late as those of the control pla.nts in 
varieties 391 a-nd 401,., 
fable 7» Cot oarison of treataent effects on 
fla^ veririg response of maize with two 
photoinductlon treatments (194'?3 • 
fariety and Photooeriod m LoiTerlrig dates 
source July 3-31 tassel pollen silk 
(houips) ( imtd&j)  (aiosiay) ( Bdidsy) 
17/ 11 S-28 . 9-4 9-7 
Guateffffila 
- 16-151 9-11 • 9-18 9-25 
.J3A 11 8-19 , S-23 8-29 
Guatf-- "If: 
16—15t 9«11 9-16 9-20 
•391 • 11 6-18 8-22 8-27 
GuateEala 
16-15t 9-4 9-S , none* 
401 11 • 8—15 8-20 8-25 
Oiisteiaala 
16-15i 8-30 9-6 8-2.8 
17 11 9-4 9-6 9.-.I3 
Costa Pdea 
16-15t none none none 
Texas 11 8-12 8-16 8-22 
pop 
16-15t 8-19 8-23 8-26 
* lo flowers at time of killing frost In October. 
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fhe relative effectiveness of tiie t*o- and four-weeks 
durations of different day lengths employed in 1946 and 1947 
respectively is apparent in figure-8, Only one Guateffialan 
variety, l0'« 9, produced'pollen in 1946, On the other'hand, 
all varieties tested in 1947 'slied pollen when given an 11-
hoar iiiduetion treatsent thrcmgiiout the laontli of July, 
Tb:ree t of the - four Guateaalan varieties treated produced 
'both polAen and silk during the last 10-12 days in August. 
An interesting feature which appears is the difference 
ill response of the control plants during the two years,-
Wliereas none of the control plants produced pollen in 1946, 
at least soce of those in all varieties iise-ci in 1947 slied 
pollen rliiring the laidtile one-third of Sep"^  Ler. 
Response of Plants in Grceih^ use 
fhe Siaateiialaii varieties grown UBder lO-hour and 16-18-
hour photopcrlods in the greenhouse during the spring of 
1947 were sabjected for six Tfeeks to the extended day length 
before the short-day induction treataent m&s applied. There­
fore tlie noriial formative periad for maize at tills latitude 
had already been e:tceecl©d before any of the plants were 
exposed to sliort days. 
The results of Eieasuremcnts of the tassel priiiiordia isade 
imaediately following the inctttction tresitoent are Bhown in 
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Fig, S, CoBiparisoii of effects of short-day on flowering 
dates of laaize, 194^ > aiid: 1947* 
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table 8 and figure 9* larlced trs?..'tmeiit differences occurred 
in all Tarietiesj the greatest differences' being in varieties 
89A and 4OA. By referring to table 7 for the response of 
these same Varieties in tlie field, it becomes apparent that 
the saae varieties which showed the reost rapid initial res­
ponse were also^  the first to flower. It is also evident 
that the reverse is true| variety 17A proved to be the least 
responsive both in the greenhouse and in the field. 
Table 8, tength in millimeters of tassel primordia 
on lay 4, after five weeks under short and 
long photo,periods in greenhouse. Data are 
Bieaas of fo.«r measurements. 
Variety Photoperiod le-Qlication 
1 2 3 4  
Mean Max. lin 
17A 10 hotars 7 5 9 6 7 15 1 
16-18 hours 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
331 10 hours 34 39 39 40 38 54 21 
16-18 hours 0 1 0 0 0.4 1*5 0 
391 10 hours 64 95 47 53 65 132 .29 
16-18 hours 1 5 2 8 4 11 0 
40A 10 hours 63 72 71 65 68 102 47 
16-18 hours 3 3 3 5 4 6 0 
Figure 9 deiaonstrates th# increase in variability whicb 
occurred in conjunction with the increase in response. Also it 
is siiomi that there was no overlapping of treatment responses 
la each varietal coaparison,. A split plot analysis of these 
data shows that treatment and varietal differences in response 
to the two different photoperiods were significant at the 
one -oer cent and five per cent levels respectively. 
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Fig. 9. Average length of tassel prlmor-
dia (May. 3, 1947). 
Chemical Composition of Treated Plants 
Seferal iriTestlgators have attached Importance to various 
che-fflical differences In the Internal balance associated with 
the initial photoperiodic response. , la soase instances these 
two features hafe been placed in a cause-and-effect relatlon-
ship ;{7, 51j 73), while- in others it was maintained that any 
eheaical differences detectable during the formative period 
arise fro parallel or accoiapanying , activities (4?). 
Analyses were made of some of the i®portant chemical 
constituents coaaonly associated ??ith ttie gro-wtli-^ ifferentia-
tion balance. Both leaf blades and. leaf sheaths w«re saKpled 
in 1946, while in 1947 only leaf Mades were used. Tlte 
tabulated results of the deterainations made frora these 
sanples appear ia tables 9, 10 and 11,. Average pollen 
dates are included for reference to field response.. 
Comparison of the 1946 results of leaf "blade analyses 
for the variety Quatemela 3, which was unresponsive in the 
field, with those for Guatemala 9, which gave the .greatest 
•degree of field response, • bears out the lack of any outsta.nti-
ing cheaical differenc®s associated with photoperiod cjffects. 
The unresponsive lo, 3 showed raarked treataient differences in per­
centage total sugar ana in C/K ratio, the sliort-day Biaterial 
having roughly twice the value for the long-day materiel in 
each cast. On the other hand, the figures for So. 9 were not 
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fable 9* Cheiaical composition of leaf blades from 
four lines of corn giwa two photolnductloa 
treatmentsi Samplei July 9, 1?46. 
t 
?arl©tyf 
Bay 
lengtlis 
PollenJ 
SlteA J 
fotal; 
sugar; 
Betoc., ,<j 
of total ; 
Totals 
H ; 
Sol. H,f; 
of total 
Gaat. 3 12 hr none 
% 
2.9 33.2 0.59 11.5 41.9 
16 hT none 1.7 40.2 0.5S 12.7 23.3 
G-oat, 9 12 hr 8-5 1.7 46.0 0.49 8,0 42.9 
16 hr 9-lM !•? 46.9 0,48 r-' n On/ 40.5 
S.Cross 12 lir 7-29 1.3 38.7 • 0.47 12.6 ai.6 
(ML) 16 hr 8-3 1.2 28.3 • 0.4^  13.9 18.6 
C, Ilea 12 hr 9-15i 2.6 48«8 • 0.60 'ia.2 36.1 
Hi-Alt» 16 hr ' none 2.1 42. 4 0.75 10.7 26.2 
*€/l « fotal .sugErs/soluble S, 
Table 10» Chemical composition of leaf sheaths frois four 
line? of corm gif€n two photoinductioa treat-
ffietits, Srxupled July 9, 1946. 
fari®ty 
Bay 
length • 
Total 
sugar 
. leduc., % 
of total 
fotal 
i 
Sol, !l, 
of tot'-1 C/M 
Gnat. 9 12 hr 
16 hr 
2.1 
2^ 0 
64.1 
70.0 
% 
O.IS 
0.15 
41.1 
36.0 
27.3 
37.7 
S.Cross 
(M:L) 
12 lir 
16 >ir 
1.9 
1.9 
6g.,5 
66.6 
0.22 
0.23 
35.1 
34»6 
24.1 
24.6 
C.Jica 
Bi-llt, 
12 hr 
16 hr 
2.8 • 
2.2 
66.6 
67.5 
0. 20 
• 0.23 
52.9^  
58.0 
25.8 
16.7 
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sigiiificaatly different. 'Results h&ve be®ri .'ineladed for two 
otber lines, one a single cross betweeii a late inbped,, Ldf.CBj), 
and a aedima late Inbred, Oh 2B, the other a hlgli altitude Costa 
Bican si-aise, . TiiCfPe is no rnciication la any ease of any •striking 
sssoeisttoB. between sugar and nitrogen content or ratio siid 
floweriag respoBse, • , 
A sifflilar o'bserTation eaii be :®afle froin results of 
falyses of the leaf slieaths. Guate-aaala 9, the laost respon.- • 
siTe in flower protiiictio-i, -showed, little difference in sugar • 
ffloMlization and nitrogen, fractions. Data,are not available 
for coo'f>arison with similar results for Qaateiiala. 3. • Tlie 
Costa Bieaa maise gave some indication of a low C/1 ratio, 
with the lower.wilue for the long-day plants. Guatemala, 9, 
however, sltowed tlie reirerse respon.se. 
Althoiigb,' the results of analyses for 19A'7 represent 
sampling from a wider .field, whieh stioiali tend to minimise 
variation dii« to sampling, the coiaparisoris of treatment means 
shorn evmt smaller €iffere»ces than in thB preeefllng expert-
®ent, indicating that there is no detectable trend in the 
relative chtasical •composition of plants fro® the two treat-
roent groups wMeh can. "be attributed to or associated vith 
tlie- flowering response. 
Table II* Results of analysis of leaf blades' s led July 30, 194'7* 
B.ow 
s 
s M y  
I length 
i  Ave* 1 
ipollentaeduc 
sdate t sug-. 
1 t  t  ' t  
. .:.f0tal i Beduc. %: Sol.: 
1 .sug»iof totalis t 
Colli 
1 
' ' ' 
5 » 
, jSol. 1 jlsC/K 
lof total.! 
sBed, 
t 
sug./Sol, S 
m 11 hrs Aug 23 1.7 3.2 53.7 
/tf 
.08 .60 11.4 41.8 22,7 
'16 'hrs Sep '16 • 1.8"' 3.2 55.7 .08 *62 10.9' 42* s 23.8 
39a 11 hrs i. t < g 2 1,5 2.9 51.9 .07 .63 IO..4 41.7 26..0 
16 iirs Se ) 8 1»6 3.0 52.5 .06 .60 9.6 46,7 24.5 
4oa 11 hrs Aug 20 • .1.5 2.9 51.6 .oa .57 12.1 38.0 19.6 
16 hrs , Sep 6 1..6 2.9 55.9 .07 .62 • 10.1 42.3 .23.7 
17 11 hrs Sep 6 1.8 3.7 4S.5 .07 .59 10.7 53.0 2'5.3 
16 hrs none 1*8 3.5 .51.9 .07 .69 9.4 50.1 26.0 
Pop 11 hrs Aug 16 1.3 2.9 4f4-* 2 .06 .55 9.7 48.0 21.9 
16 tors Aug 23 1,2 2.g 4.2,2 .06 • 58 •9.2 4S.'5 '^0 • 4 
US~13 
16 hrs 1^3 3.0 44»7 .07 .70 9.5 40.8 18,5 
falues for chemical d#.ternilnations a,re means of four ssraples. 
Effect of T?#o Growth Substances on 
ReproductiYe ActiTlty 
Since the present work arose fram aserely one Instanc© 
of a difficulty which is frecuently encountered in. plant 
iritrociuetion anci adaptation, it would be desirable to dis-
cowr a simple and practical solution to the problem. 
Hence it was considered expedient to test the applicatloa 
of a chemical treatment wbich would hasten the flowering 
response. The two growth substances used, 2,4~<iich,loro-
pherioxyaeetic acid and aaphtlialerieacetie acidj faairf; been 
found to hasten floi^ eping in pineapple snd to'bacco (14,. 
15, 32, 75) and *ere therefore injected into siibtropical 
-i»a.lKe i)l&fi:ts growing under long-day conditions to deterssine 
the practicability of their use in achieving earlier repro­
duction. 
the results of exaolnations made one month following 
the chefflical treataent are presented in table 12, . fariet^  
171 was still in the vegetative condition^  hence all 
messureBtnt data are nil» • Co-mparison of the lengths of 
tassel Drlffiordia on plants in variety 401 indicates no 
significant treatment differences. All plants grew under 
long-day conditions for sewn weeks previous to treatment, 
and four weeks afterwards before emffiinatlon. The plants 
in 40A show the saiae aaount of tassel developDent as the 
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•fable XZ* I^ ength 1b asllliiseters of tas::el priiaordia 
of t?/o varieties of Quatcwaian maize, measured 
April 30 - lay 3, • one aioatii fallowing 
application of and riapHthaleneacetic 
acid by injeetlon. 
Application Tgriety 1 . 2 3 4 5 Mean 
l*at0r 171 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 
401 2.6 2.5 1.4 4.7 4.6 3 .2 
Water olus 171 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 010 0 .0 
Aerosol 40:A 2.1 • 2.4 5.1' 5.1 4.5 3 
Naphth. Ac®t, 
1 ppro. 
171 
40A 
0.0 
1.7 
0.0 
2.7 
0.0 
2.7 
0.0 
6.3 
0.0 
2.5 
0.0 
3.2 
Haplith. Icet.. 
10 ppia. 
171 
40A 
0.0 
1.5 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
4.5 
0^.0 
6.0 
0.0 
4.0 
0,0 
3.8 
fiapbth, Acet.. 
100 ppa. 
17A 
40 A 
0,0 
2.3 
0.0 
2,0 
0.0 
3.5 
0.0 
6,1 
Q.0 
3.3 
0.0 
3.4 
2,4~D 
1 ppm. 
17A 
4OA 
0.0 
1.7 
0,0 
i.a 
0.0 
4.0 
0.0 
3.5 
0.0 
4.3 
0.0 
3.1 
2 J 4'*i5 
10 pplB. 
171 
401 
0.0 
1.5 
0.0 
1.1 
0.0 
4.4 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
2.8 
0,0 
2.6 
2,4-0 
100 ppffl. 
171 
401 
0.0 
1.2 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
5.S 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
4.0 
0.0 
3.0 
Tallies giTen represent means of four Hieasureiaents 
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long-day plants of 4OA in the pliotoperiod experlaeiit which 
was ran at the sane time. Long-day tassel prltnordia of 4OI 
in the photoperioci experiment a-verKged 4 ibib. In length, 
Willie the average length, under the faidous clieiBieal treatments 
ms 3,3 larfs, '  ^ ' 
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DISCUSSIOl 
ftie exact nature of the pliotoperloiJic stlm-alus is still 
not known, and yet considerable infomation i$ aTOilable 
regarding certain aspects of its initiation and the conseciuent 
responses in. the ieTelopaent of plants. Subtropical maize, 
witti its diirersity of gers plasm, appears to possess inlierent 
potentialities for Tarioias gradations of intermediate response: 
to day length* 
fhat short-day induction is cimulstiTe in its effect 
on the flowering of subtropical aaize and related forai^ s was 
indicated by Imerson^ s work with teosintt, fen «Jays of 
short-day trestaent showed no flower-inducing effect, while 
a t-wanty-day treatiaent brought the plants into flower two 
months earlier tlmn those with, no treatment. In tiie present 
work it was deoonstrated that a four weeks period of short-
day indtjction was more effective than two veeks treatment 
in hastening the appearance of flot/er structure. 
Results ia the field in 194? were also consistent witb 
liBerson^ s observation tlia.t., in general, the sam® order of 
flowering occurred affiong closely related forms, regardless 
of tbe treatment, flie order of pollen sliedding was 4OA, 
39Af 331, 17A end 17, with or without the 11-hour photoindac-
tion treatment. Thus earliness and lateness, with gradations 
•65' 
in between, appear to exist ewii within this saall group. 
The photoperiodie responses obtained at lines sffopd an 
interesting eoiaparison with informatton on tiie floirering periods 
of these collections in their native habitats,. For this pur­
pose obserTations were mad© avtllaMe by Mr, Robert Blchols, 
who obtained exttnsiTe phenological data on plants from these 
collections when grown at various locations in Guatemala, The 
eomparison used was the nusber of days between seedling emer­
gence and the stage of first pollen sliecU 
Table 13, lumber of days froia eiaergenee to first 
pollen siieci of plants from two collections 
of Guateosalan aiaise grown at laes and in 
Guatemala, 
Aises Guateisaia 
Photoin'duction "Satural day latural, day 
Collection 11 hours 13*5-16 faoars li"*13 hour® 
171-46 78 109 100# 
33i«46 73 95 98 (7,500 feet) 
106 (8,300 feet) 
• « 'Mean of three different plantings. 
Collection 171, wMcli is classified as a "giant® corn, 
is a long season corn which eaase from an altitude of approxi-
aiately 5,.000 f«et near Antigua, Guatemala, Ihen grown at Ames 
in 194? the date of first pollen shed was advanced 31 days by 
a 4-'Week Induction period of 11-hour days. First pollen on 
the controls was shed September 20, about one weels longer 
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than is required in Guatemala with short days througliout, 
but with a considerably lower arerage temperatur© at the $000 
ft, altitude, fliis figure suggests a.n independence of plioto-
period which is not borne out.by the complete data, since only 
2 per cen,t of ttie untreated plants shed pollen in Iowa before 
frost> coiBBared with 96 per cent of the treated plaBts (cf. 
Table 14). Collection 33A g&m a siiailar, but slightly 
smaller response, with 72 and 12 per cent of the treated and 
control plants shedding pollen before frost. 
filthoagh these isaall percentages of plants irere shedding 
pollen only after Ames day-lengths had.dropped below 14 hours, 
the flower ?3Piir:ordla had been fomjcd and deTeloped under day-
lengths of 15-14 hours, fhe range reSDorise suggested here 
is "by oo iieans the maxinran, since sorae introduced corns froBi 
the Guateffialan lowlands are early by Iowa it ards while 
so.se lines of giant corns hafe not "been flowered in the field 
at AzneSf e^ m with 2-ireeM: induction treatnents. 
i better piet-ure :of photoperiodic response than date of 
first pollen shed is obtained from the data of table 14.« 
Percentage of. reproductive response was incre^ ased "by photo-
induction in each catagory of' tssseliiig, shed(3.irig po.llen:, or 
silking, with the greatest differences in the latter, more 
critical comparisons. 
fh« very considerable acceleration of ©.arliest flom^ eririg 
dates in the treated lines at AmeSf compared with Guatt-mala 
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fable 14» Percentages of corn plants showing .specific 
flowering responses (194?)• 
Line freatment fassellng 
SheMing 
pollen Silicing 
171 ll-hour 
infiuction 100 96 4S 
noraiel 4 2 a 
331 11-hour 
induction 92 72 76 
norioal 22 . 12 6 
391 11-hour 
induction 100 64 68 
normal 26 12 0 
40A 11-hour 
intaction 64 72 60 
norfflal 32 16 4 
Is assigned to t«sperature differences. 
The meao: monthlj tesperatures during the growing season 
at Affiss wer# approxiaately 6® €• higher in i^ily aad 10® C, 
in August than the temperatures at Tecpan, Guatemala, 
Therefore it s#ems that aa interaction of relati'rely high 
temperatures with r€-?latively short days furnishes optlffium 
conditions for rapid differentiation and grom^ tli of reproduc­
tive structures in the aaterial studied. 
Blloxl soybeans, given a ffiinlnsiJiin photo induct ion tend to 
r«wrt to the wgetatlTe habit when returaed to long days 
(9, 50)• Corn would hardly be expected to revert cospletely 
after the splcal bud has flifferentlateci Into a staminate 
prtmordiuifl, but a tendency toward reversion aight show In 
delayed ersergemce of staialnate or pistillate infloreseeacijs* 
As already noted, tassel emergence and pollen shedding were 
more rapid on treated, lines at Ames tliaa in Guatemala# Silk­
ing appeared to be delayed and reduced, but the differences 
observed could have been due to inherently low vigor in the 
lines and to late drought which was particularly severe In 
194?* Since these plants m^ ere originally adapted to a grow­
ing season in Ciiatemala characteriz-ed by greater rainfall aad 
lower tefflperatwe,. it is reasonal)!© to suspect that they were 
growing at Awes under a serious water deficit. This is borne 
out by the fsct that the leaves, were baaly wilted at wici-day 
during the younger stages of growth; in July, wherttas the 
plants of U.S. 13 ia the guard rows preseiited a noriial • appear-# 
ance. Under such conflitions the young tassel could outconi-
pete the ear shoots for the available aoisture and reach fTiac-» 
tional maturity at the expense of the latterr Oii saae occasions 
in which the tassel broken off it was noticed that sillcs 
appeared,- while adjacent plantvS fsroduced tassels but no silks•• 
The fact that cheiaical analyses showed no definite 
relationship to flowering respoases imier different lengths 
of day furnishes further c^ vidence that photoperlodisiB probably 
involves one or laore specific reactions of tiie horaioiie tyoe, 
and tlieref-ore caatiot be reduced to teriis of differences in 
cheaiic.'?! constituents. 
Subtropical maize and teoslrite present considerable 
contrast in the sharpness of their response to a short-day 
induction treatment. It is possible that tMs difference 
may be the deciilng factor regarding the practicality of 
-using induction treatments on maize under field conditions 
in Io*a, For sliadlng plants la the field, the use of a 
momble cloth cover over a stationary frame is considered 
by the writer to be a more practical aietlioc! ttian cohering a 
saall ntjffltoer of plants witk six-foot boxes such as' were used 
in. these experiments, lot canly could a greater rnaaber of 
plants be covered and. mco^ ered in one operation, but they 
could be subjected to a longer period of treatment than is 
possible with, the small boxes. 
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SUIMIRI 
1 number of collections af laaize frora Giiateaala and 
other Central South ArsericaB countries fea^ e shown vary­
ing Photoperiodic responses when gtmm. on the longer summer 
days at Ames, Lr.r., 1 fm lines Eature normally, raost flower 
weakly in 6e;3t • uer or October, too late to aature, and a few 
fciaire shown no flow-eriiig when grown outdoors In Iowa* 
Covering yoang corn slants in the field with ligat-tigtit 
boxes to shorten, the days to 11 or 12 hotirs during June or July 
has hastened and increased flowering of all of the lines 
tested, even of early Io*a corns, Tne gala in one Guatemalan 
corn f;as 31 days in. t.iine of first pollen shed,, and perc€.n-
tage of stalks shediing pollen was increased from 2 to 96 per 
cent. Cohering for four *eeks starting four weeks after 
r'-iirgerice was most siiccessfal of the treatae-rits tried. f i 
given a 4-veek. pliotoinductlon. ptiriad, t«o Guateaigla cor.o.s 
were three or four reeks earlier in Iowa' tha.n they norraglly 
are at high altitudes and lower temperatures in Guatemala. 
Chemical analyses of e&rbobydrate and nitrogen fractions 
of corn plants receiving long- and. sliort~4ay exposures showed 
no significant differences. 
Injections of 2,4-'dicliloropheiioxyacetic acid into 
young corn plants growing under long days ciici .not hasten 
the foraatio.". of floral pri&ordiis,.. 
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